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The engineering eological characteristics (mainly the 
geotechnical conditions) needed for input in the model 
have been determined by a compilation, as exhaustive 
as possible, of existing data, available in several 
Chinese scientific departments. 
This information has been completed by in situ tests 
and by laboratory tests performed in Shanghai or in 
Belgium. 
Geotechnical formations 
The previous studies of the geotechnical conditions in 
Shanghai have led to the division of the upper seventy 
meters of the Quaternary overburden into six geotechni- 
cal formations, from top to bottom as follows : 
compactness and high strength is often used as a foun- 
dation level for piles. 
5. First aquifer 
This formation consists of fine yellow sand (quartz) 
with some opaque constituents. The top is situated at 
30-45 m depth, the bottom at about 35-65 m. 
6. Third compressible layer 
This layer, whose top is situated at about 35-45 m 
depth with a thickness around 20-35 m, is composed 
of muddy silts and multilayered silts and fine sands. 
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1. Superficial layer 
The upper part of this first formation is composed of 
browny-yellow silts. The lower part consists of mixed 
silty sand and silts. The superficial ayer contains the 
phreatic aquifer. 
2. First compressible layer 
The top of this formation is between 3 and 20 m depth, 
its thickness being around 3 to 12 m. 
The upper part consists of muddy silts interlayered with 
silty sands. The lower part consists of muddy clay. 
3. Second compressible layer 
The top of the formation is at about 20 to 40 m depth, 
the thickness being in the range 5 to 20 m. 
The upper part consists of muddy clay, the middle one 
of grey silty sand mixed with silty loess. 
The lower part contains grey muddy silts interstratified 
with silty sands, organic material and some gas. 
4. Dark Green Stiff Clay (D.G.S.C.) 
When this important horizon is present, its thickness 
reaches a maximum of about 8 m. This layer of high 
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Fig. I : A typical example of CPT results. 
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7. Second aquifer 
The second aquifer consists essentiallv of fine sands. 
Its top is situated between 65 and 80 m depth. 
In s i tu  tests  
The in situ tests consist of some penetration tests 
(C.RT.), pressuremeter tests and well logging. 
- -  Cone  penet ra t ion  tes ts  
The cone penetration tests have been performed by the 
Shanghai Geological Center and some additional results 
come from data by consultants. The main purpose of 
performing this kind of test was the determination of 
the foundation level, generally the Dark  Green  St i f f  
C lay  layer (D.G.S.C.). 
Figure 1 shows a typical example of CPT result (dia- 
gram of the cone resistance (Q~), function of the depth). 
As a summary, the ranges of the Q~ values are : 
- -  super f i c ia l  l aver  : 
700 <_ Qc < 2000 kPa; 
- -  f i r s t  compress ib le  laver  and  top o f  the second con> 
press ib le  laver  : 
200<Q~< 500 kPa: 
- -  l ower  second compress ib le  laver :  
450 <_ Q~ < 1600 kPa; 
- -  D .G .S .C .  laver :  
1500 < Q~ <_ 3500 kPa: 
--- th i rd  comln'es.Y ih le laver ."  
2000 < Qc < 5000 kPa: 
- -  secoml  aqui j~,r  :
I0000 kPa < Q~. 
- -  P ressuremeter  tests  
Some pressuremeter tests have been carried out in col- 
laboration with the Belgian team. As results, they give 
a range of the limit pressure-(pl) from 400 to 1200 kPa 
and pressuremeter modulus (Ep) from 5 to 18 MPa 
kg/m z for layers between 0 and 25 m depth. These re- 
sults permit improvement of the laboratory data. but 
they were too few to allow direct calculations of 
geotechnical parameters. 
- -  We l l - l ogg ing  
The well-leggings, gamma-ray, gamma-gamma nd 
neutron-neutron, have been performed in collaboration 
with the Chinese team, in eleven boreholes with 70 m 
to 150 m logged. 
]'hey have provided information on clay-content, den- 
sity and water content which has been used in the cor- 
relations and interpretations in order to define more 
clearly the complex geometry of the different formation,,,. 
An example of well-lo~gin~ is ,riven on Figure ~ where 
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Fig. ~: Measured precon.,,olidation pressures versus, depth. 
compressible laver is particularly evident 
neutron-neutron log. 
in the compressibi l i ty)  but CH (CH = Clay of High compressi-  
bility) is also dist inguished in the first compressible 
laver. 
Laboratory  tests  
About 450 laboratory tests, mainly "identification" tests 
have been compiled. In addition, about twenty triaxial, 
consolidation (oedometer) and high pressure consolidation 
tests have been carried out in Shanghai and in Belgium. 
The clay minerals have been investigated by the X-ray 
method. The results can be summarized as follows : 
a. Phys ica l  p roper t ies  
They are deduced from identif ication tests on disturbed 
and undisturbed samples with measurement o f :  
9 moisture content, per cent of dry weight; 
9 Atterberg's limits, l iquid wE, plasticity index Ip; 
9 dry unit weight yd; 
9 percentage of particle size diameter lower than 
0.005 mm and 0.002 ram. 
From these parameters and assuming the value of the 
unit weight of solids (% = 2.7 g/cm 3 = 25.48 kN/m 3) 
the fol lowing parameters are deduced:  
9 porosity n = (% - ~'d)/u 
9 void ratio e = (% - ~'d)/3'd; 
9 submerged unit weight y=Td (1 + w). 
1) Plasticity characteristics 
The p las t ic i ty  diagrams (Fig. 3) are plotted for the 
different geological  units dist inguished by the Quater- 
nary analysis. 
According to the U.S.C.S. classif ication the majority 
of the samples may be qualif ied CL (CL = Clay of Low 
2) Particle size distribution and water content 
Histograms of the water content (Fig. 4) and of the per- 
centage of particle size lower than 0.005 mm (Fig. 5), 
ilustrate the higher plasticity of the first compressible 
/a  v e r. 
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The rclatiom, between dry unit v, cight.,, and moisturc 
contents arc nearly the ~,amc for each laver proving the 
assumed non-variability of the grains unit v~cight. 
b. Mechanical propert ies 
1) Strength tests 
Consolidated undrained (C.U.) triaxial compression 
tests have been performed on undisturbed samples. The 
Mohr-Coulomb failure envelopes are deduced for 
samples taken from the different layers (Fig. 6) and the 
shear resistance (by simple shear tests) is plotted versus 
depth (Fig. 7). The results indicate that:  
9 the D.G.S.C. layer is stronger and possesses a cohe- 
sion and a higher shear resistance: 
9 the phreatic aquifer (samples were probably dis- 
turbed) has no cohesion; 
9 the first compressible laver (mainly between - 10 and 
-20  m) is less resistant. 
2) Compressibil ity 
High and low pressure oedometer tests have been per- 
formed on undisturbed samples from each clayey layer. 
The compression index Cr the consolidation coefficient 
C, and the permeability K have been calculated for 
each loading step. The ranges of C~ values for the 
different layers are obta ined  
9 phreatic aq,( /er  0.04 < C,. < 0.09 
9 .first compressible laver 0.4 < C~ <_ 1.2 
9 second compressible laver 0.3 <_ C~._< 1.2 
9 D.G.S.C. laver 0.2 < C,._< 0.4 
9 f i rst  aquiJer 0.2 <_ C~ < 0.3 
9 third compressible laver 0.3 <_ C, < 0.5 
9 second aquifer O. 15 < C~ < 0.2 
The preconsolidation stress has been determined and 
cornpared to the actual in situ stress, assuming a bulk 
density of 1.8 and 2.2 g/cm -~. The first and second com- 
pressible layers are normally consolidated, the third 
compressible laver is slightly' overconsolidated and the 
D.G.S.C. is obviously overconsolidated. The slight 
overconsolidation of  the third compressible laver may 
have been induced by the consolidation due to the im- 
portant pumpings before t965. 
About 60 values of the preconsolidation stress are 
drawn as function of the depth on Figure 8. The linear 
correlation is 
t71,=0.31+ 0.084h (h= depth) 
with a correlation coefficient = 0.94 
For the computation of the settlements, the knowledge 
of the initial void index, einit, is needed (Dassargues et 
al., 1989). Now, all the oedometer tests have been car- 
ried out during the last 2(1 years so that no test has 
been run on "'intact" samples. The tested soils have 
been already consolidated because of the pumpings. 
The evolution of the effective stresses from 1920 up 
to the date of the test is known according to the Ter- 
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zaghi'8 principle (AO'= -Ap.  variation of the pres:,urc 
produced by the pumping,  8ce Figure 9). 
The initial void ratio, in 1920, has been calculated froth 
the restihs of the present tests (Dassargue8 et al.. 1989). 
For the calculation of el.i, = e., + Ac, 2 cases could occur : 
- -  normal ly consol idated soils (Fig. 10) as 1st, 2rid, 
3rd coml~ressihle layers and 1st and 2rid aqui/er : 
Ae:  Cc.log I(oi+ Ao')/<~[ 1 
- -  overconsol idated soils : D.G.S.C. laver. Two cases : 
9 the ground has only an elastic rebound if 
Ao' = -Au  < (c)'p- cyl and Ae is very small (Fig. I1). 
9 Ao"= -Au  > (cYn-ol) and (Fig. 12) 
= C jog  (Op/Cyl) + Cclog [(esl -r A ~,)/~]. 
e. X-ray ana lyses  
I)etailed qualhative and quantitative analysis by X-ray 
diffraction have been performed on more than 50 
samples by the Laboratory of Clay Minerals Geology 
of the Urli\cisitv of Liege (Prof. J. "[hore/). "lhc result,, 
have ~,hown that ill]to and kaolinite are the dominanl  
clay component,, .  Beside them. the complex clay as~,o- 
ciation i~, such that no c lear  cut or evolut ion can be 
traced. The trends in occurrences  of water accepters 
and sv,.elling components  have been determined. These 
properties are to be linked to the compressibility of the 
sediment under drained consolidation. 
Conc lus ion  
]'he geotechnical data gathered by the compilation of 
existing data and improved by in situ and laboratory 
tests provide the characteristics of the seven typical lav- 
ors of the tipper 70 m of the Shanghai sub surface. 
The average values and the range of the main parame- 
ters are synthetized in Table 1. 
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